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Give Your Child the Best Vision Possible 

Do you know that up to 1 in 17 preschool-aged children, 1 in 5 Head Start children, and an estimated 1 in 4 school-
aged children has a vision problem. If not found and corrected early, these vision problems can lead to social and 
emotional development, classroom behavior, and academic challenges; future employment opportunities; as well as 
permanent vision loss. Finding vision and eye health problems, treating them early, and continuing follow-up 
with eye care is the best way to help your child develop their best vision possible.  

Do not depend on your child to tell you they are not seeing well. Most children believe the way they see is 
the way everyone sees. Your child may not know that blurred vision is not normal, or that seeing clearly with 
only one eye is a problem.  

If you think your child has a vision problem, talk with your child’s health care provider or an eye 
doctor right away! https://preventblindness.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/PB_Best-vision-
possible_parent-checklist.pdf Questions? 360-582-3305 GWE Healthroom 

This week has been wonderful with students back on campus.  As we transition back to children 
coming to school regularly; and the excitement of the first days back with friends and teachers  
becomes more normal, I would ask you to continue to check in with how  children are managing this next, 
new normal.  We would expect our kids come home both happy and mentally tired.  We believe you have done a 
great job implementing instruction at home and we see a majority of students picking right up where they left 
off! Our kids have been through so much over the last 11 months; we want to make sure we are attending to 
the whole child, intentionally.  At Greywolf, academics and learning are important, but the physical and  
emotional wellbeing of our kids is the foundation that allows them to learn and grow socially. Let’s continue 
to work together to support Greywolf children.  

Next Tuesday, February 9th, is the last day that you can turn in your school levy ballot.  
The Education Programs and Operations (EP&O) levy pays for the day-to-day operations  
of all of our schools.  This includes staffing our school counselors and nursing staff, Highly 
Capable Program, athletics, afterschool activities, and lower class sizes. The Capital Levy 
will replace Greywolf’s 30-year old roof, 30-year old septic/sewer system, and our  

30-year old phone system. These are structural improvements we have needed for several years. The  
Capital Levy will also replace our internet system and move us much closer to 1:1 technology for all of our  
classes. The EP&O Levy is not a new tax, it is a continuation of your current support of our schools. Please 
call us or our district office (360) 582- 3260 with any questions.  

Remember, our calendar for the next two weeks will be unique.  Next week, there is no school on Friday, 
February 12th as it was a scheduled snow day and we did not miss school due to snow.  The following week, 
there is no school on Monday, February 15th as it is President’s Day.  There will be no Canvas assignments 
for students on either of these days.  

Thank you  
for all that  
you do,  
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Greywolf families, 

Like so many annual traditions that have had to be modified or cancelled, the way 
that we observe Valentine's Day will look different this year. Due to the science of 
COVID-19, varying family comfort levels, and our priority of keeping schools open, 
we ask that families NOT BRING in any items from home to share with their class-
mates - this includes both food and non-food items such as cards. Rest assured 
that, as they have done with other annual festivities, it is our hope that teachers 
will continue to infuse festive fun into classwork as developmentally appropriate. 
But, no physical items will be distributed or exchanged. We wanted to make sure 
that families received this message before investing time, effort and/or funds into 
creating items.  We encourage you to celebrate Valentine’s Day as a family, continu-
ing your holiday traditions or maybe starting some new ones! 

Thank you for your continued understanding, flexibility and support. 

For instructions/help: 
Please click on this  

Skyward link or on the  
District webpage 

www.sequimschools.org .  
“How-to-use-Skyward”link 
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Wellness Check-in 

Each Day Your Child  

Attends School 
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